Abstract: A simple one-step method for the chloromethylation of polyethersulfone (PES) under mild conditions provided surface benzyl chloride groups as the active initiators for the surface-initiated atom-transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) to tailor the functionality of the PES membrane. Functional hydrophilic polymer brushes of poly(ethylene glycol)monomethacrylate (PEGMA) and sodium 4-styrenesulfonate (NaStS), as well as their block copolymer brushes, were prepared via surface initiated ATRP from the chloromethylated PES surfaces. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) were used to characterize the surface-modified membranes. The PEGMA-grafted PES membranes showed great protein resistance to protein adsorption compared to the pristine PES surface.
Introduction
Synthetic materials, particularly polymers, display nonspecific protein adsorption and can lead to a loss of protein products [1] [2] [3] , which is unfavorable in applications such as medical devices, biosensors, chromatographic supports and membrane modules. The ability to manipulate and control the surface properties is of crucial importance to their widespread applications. An increase in the membrane hydrophilicity appears to be a good way to improve the membrane resistance to protein fouling.
Polyethersulfone (PES) is one of the most widely used polymers for preparing ultrafiltration membranes. It belongs to a class of high glass transition temperature polymers of high mechanical, thermal, and chemical resistances. However, the hydrophobic nature of PES makes the membranes easy to be fouled in biological environment. The incorporation of desirable hydrophilic functionalities onto PES surfaces can be accomplished via plasma treatment [4, 5] , sulfonation [6] [7] and hydrophilic polymer coating and blending [8] [9] [10] .
The synthesis of polymers with well-defined compositions, architectures, and functionalities has long been of great interest in polymer chemistry. Most of the earlier work on the surface modification of polymer substrates by graft copolymerization was carried out via free radical-initiated processes [11] . With the progress in polymerization methods, it is possible to prepare well defined graft polymer chains on various substrate surfaces, such as silicon, SiO 2 , gold, and polymers by many controlled polymerization methods [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Among the major chemical modification methods, atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) has been successfully used to prepare well-defined polymer brushes on various surfaces [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
In this work, benzyl chloride initiators were first introduced to the PES chains by chloromethylations of the aromatic rings of PES chains. Functional hydrophilic polymer brushes of poly(ethylene glycol)methacrylate (PEGMA) and sodium 4-styrenesulfonate (NaStS), as well as their block copolymer brushes were then prepared on the PES membrane surfaces via surface-initiated ATRP. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and contact angle measurements were used to characterize the modified PES membranes. The fouling resistance ability of the PEGMA-modified PES was greatly improved compared to the unmodified membrane. The chemical composition of the PES surface at various stages of surface modification was determined by XPS. PES was chloromethylated in a simple onestep process [26] to introduce the benzyl chloride groups on the PES chains as the active surface-initiated atom transfer radical polymerizations (ATRP) initiators，as shown in Figure 1 . The PES-Cl was cast into membrane by phase inversion in water at room temperature from a NMP solution. On compairing the Cl 2p core-level spectra of the pristine PES and PES-Cl surfaces in Figure 2a and 2b, the Cl 2p signal appeared on the PES-Cl surface while there is no Cl 2p signal on the pristine PES surface. The corresponding Cl 2p core-level spectrum can be curve-fitted to the Cl 2p3/2 and Cl 2p1/2 peak components at the BE of about 199.7 and 201.4 eV, respectively, attributable to the covalently bonded chlorine species [27] . The [Cl]/[C] ratio was about 1.5×10 -2 , which was determined from the sensitivity-factor-corrected Cl 2p and C 1s core-level spectral area ratio. It confirmed that the active benzyl chloride groups were introduced for the subsequent surface-initiated ATRP to produce the well-defined polymer brushes. Thus, the P(PEGMA) and P(NaStS) were obtained by ATRP of PEGMA and NaStS on the surface of the PES-Cl membrane.
Results and discussion

Surface-Initiated ATRP from PES Membranes
Fig. 2.
Cl 2p core-level spectra of the (a) PES and (b) PES-Cl membrane surfaces, wide scan of (c) PES-P(NaStS) and (d) PES-P(PEGMA) surfaces, (e) Na 1s corelevel spectrum of PES-P(NaStS) and (f) C 1s core-level spectrum of PES-P(PEGMA) surfaces.
The physicochemical properties of the PES membrane can be tuned by various functional polymer brushes. P(PEGMA) is recognized as an effective modifier for preparing surfaces with protein adsorption resistance. P(NaStS), an amphiphilic polyelectrolyte, exhibits electrolyte-responsive behavior [28] . For surface-initiated ATRP, the initiator concentration on a surface is usually low, compared to that used for bulk or solution ATRP. To quickly establish an equilibrium between the dormant and active chains during surface-initiated ATRP, an excess amount of deactivating Cu(II) complex was needed. This method allows thicker polymer brushes to be grown at a faster rate in the presence of a higher monomer concentration [29] . . c Grafting yield is defined as (W a -W b )/SA, where W a and W b represent the weights of the dry membrane after and before grafting, respectively, and SA is the respective surface area of the membrane.
Tab. 1. [Cl]/[C] Ratio and Grafting
d Surface-initiated ATRP from the corresponding PES-P(NaStS)2 or PES-P(PEGMA)2 surfaces.
The PES-Cl surfaces after being grafted with PEGMA polymer and NaStS polymer were analyzed by XPS. The reaction conditions and surface properties of the modified membranes were also summarized in Table 1 . Figure 2c -2f showed the respective wide scan of (c) PES-P(NaStS) and (d) PES-P(PEGMA) surfaces, (e) Na 1s core-level spectrum of PES-P(NaStS) and (f) C 1s core-level spectrum of PES-P(PEGMA) surfaces. The Na 1s signal had appeared on the wide scan of the PES-P(NaStS) surface. The corresponding Na 1s core-level spectrum (at the BE of about 1068.5 eV) [27] was shown in Figure 2e . The C 1s core-level spectra of the PES-P(PEGMA) surfaces can be curve-fitted into three peak components with BE of about 284.6, 286.2, and 288.6 eV, attributable to the C-H, C-O, and O=C-O species, respectively [27] . The [C-O]/[O=C-O] ratio for the PES-P(PEGMA) surfaces were in approximate agreement with the theoretical ratios for the corresponding P(PEGMA) homopolymers. The XPS results were consistent with the presence of the grafted P(PEGMA) and P(NaStS) layers on the PES surfaces. Grafting yield was defined as (Wa-Wb)/SA, where Wa and Wb represent the weights of the dry membrane after and before grafting, respectively, and SA is the respective surface area of the membrane. These values for the PES-P(NaStS)1 and PES-P(NaStS)2 membranes are about 1.9 mg/cm 2 and 9.5 mg/cm 2 , respectively. The corresponding grafting yield values for the PES-P(PEGMA)2 membrane surface increased to about 13.7 mg/cm 2 from about 4.2 mg/cm 2 for the PES-P(PEGMA)1 membrane surface. The PES surface became more hydrophilic after grafted with the hydrophilic P(PEGMA) and P(NaStS). The static water contact angles of the PES-P(NaStS) and PES-P(PEGMA) were about 30 o and 42 o , compared to 64 o for the pristine PES surface.
The kinetics of P(PEGMA) and P(NaStS) growth from the PES-Cl membranes via surface-initiated ATRP was also studied. Figure 3 showed the dependence of the grafting yield of the P(PEGMA) and P(NaStS) on the PES-Cl membranes on polymerization time. An approximately linear increase with polymerization time suggested that the chain growth from the PES-Cl membrane was consistent with a living and well-defined process. With the increase of the polymerization time, the [Cl]/[C] ratio of the grafted PES surface decreased (Table 1) , which can be ascribed to chain termination by bimolecular coupling or disproportionation reactions to reduce the reactive chain ends (the terminal alkyl halides) [29] . Fig. 3 . Dependence of the graft yield of the polymer of the grafted PES membrane on the surface-initiated ATRP time.
The changes in topography of the PES after modification by surface-initiated ATRP were investigated by AFM. Figure 4 showed the representative AFM images of the pristine PES surface, PES-Cl surface), PES-P(NaStS) and PES-P(PEGMA) surface The pristine PES surface was rather uniform and smooth, with a root-mean-square surface roughness value (R a ) of about 0.8 nm. The PES-Cl surface remained molecularly uniform with a roughness of R a about 1.0 nm. The chloromethylation reaction probably had occurred uniformly on the PES surface to produce a monolayer coverage of the initiator. After surface graft polymerization of NaStS and PEGMA via surface-initiated ATRP, the R a values for the PES-P(NaStS) and PES-P(PEGMA) surfaces have increased slightly to about 1.9 and 1.6 nm, respectively. It indicated that the ATRP mediated graft polymerization had proceeded uniformly on the PES surfaces to produce a dense surface coverage. As revealed by the AFM images in Figure 4 , the grafted P(NaStS) and P(PEGMA) brushes on each modified PES surface existed as a distinctive overlayer.
Block Copolymer via Consecutive Surface-Initiated ATRP
The remaining alkyl halides groups on the grafted PES surfaces will allow the reinitiation of the subsequent surface-initiated ATRP process, to further enhance the functionality of the PES surface. The PES-P(PEGMA)2 and PES-P(NaStS)2 membranes with a lower density of alkyl halide chain ends were used as the macroinitiators for the second round of surface-initiated ATRP to produce the corresponding PES-P(PEGMA)2-P(NaStS) and PES-P(NaStS)2-P(PEGMA) membrane surfaces ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). The C 1s core-level spectrum of the PES-P(NaStS)2-P(PEGMA) membrane surfaces can be curve fitted into three peak components with BEs of about 284.6, 286.2, and 288.6 eV attributable to the C-H, C-O, and O=C-O species, respectively, as shown in Figure 5 .
Fig. 4. AFM images of the (a) PES, (b) PES-Cl, (c) PES-P(NaStS) and (d) PES-P(PEGMA) surfaces.
The C1s core-level spectrum of the PES-P(NaStS)2-P(PEGMA) membrane surface resembles that of the PES-P(PEGMA)2 membrane surfaces. The Na 1s core-level spectrum appears at the BE of about 1068.5 eV in the PES-P(PEGMA)2-P(NaStS) membrane surface. The grafting yield for the additional P(PEGMA) and P(NaStS) blocks of the corresponding PES-P(NaStS)2-P(PEGMA) and PES-P(PEGMA)2-P(NaStS) membranes were about 5.1 mg/cm2 and 2.8 mg/cm2. The water contact angle of the PES-P(NaStS)-b-P(PEGMA) surface had increased to about 44° from about 30° for the starting PES-P(NaStS)2 surface. While the water contact angle of the PES-P(PEGMA)2-P(NaStS) surface decreased to about 33° from about 42° for the starting PES-P(PEGMA)2 surface. Thus, the results indicated that the block copolymer had been covalently tethered on the PES-Cl membrane surface via the subsequent surface-initiated ATRP. (a) C 1s core-level spectrum of the PES-P(NaStS)2-P(PEGMA) and (b) Na 1s core-level spectrum of PES-P(PEGMA)2-P(NaStS) surface.
Protein Adsorption
Protein adsorption study on the PES-P(PEGMA) membranes was carried out to evaluate the antifouling properties of the membrane surface after the surface initiated ATRP of PEGMA. Figure 6 showed the amounts of BSA adsorbed on the PES-P(PEGMA) membrane surfaces as a function of the polymerization time of PEGMA. The amount of adsorbed BSA was rapidly decreased for the hydrophilic PES-P(PEGMA) membranes. For the PES surfaces with grafted P(PEGMA) for more than 3 h, the amount of the adsorbed BSA was about approximately 10-fold reduction compared to that of the pristine PES surface. The protein was excluded from the hydrophilic layer due to the passivity of the PEG units towards protein molecules [30] [31] [32] [33] . The dense P(PEGMA) brushes covalently attached to the PES membranes shielded the underlying membrane and imparted significant resistance to protein adsorption.
Conclusions
Surface-initiated atom-transfer radical polymerization was employed to tailor the functionality of the PES membranes from the chloromethylated PES. Because of the end functionality associated with the ATRP technique, such membrane surface exhibited a "living" character, allowing for additional surface initiated reactions to introduce well-defined functional polymers. Protein adsorption experiments revealed that the PES membranes with grafted hydrophilic P(PEGMA) brushes exhibited good resistance to protein adsorption.
Experimental part
Materials
Polyethersulfones were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. Poly(ethylene glycol)monomethacrylate macromonomer (PEGMA, M n = 360, >99%), paraformaldehyde ((HCOH)n, +95%), chlorotrimethylsilane (Me 3 SiCl, 97%), stannic chloride (SnCl 4 , 99%), 2,2'-byridine (Bpy, 99%), copper(I) chloride (CuCl, 99%), and copper(II) chloride (CuCl 2 , 97%) were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. of Milwaukee, WI. Sodium 4-styrenesulfonate (NaStS) was obtained from Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd. of Tokyo, Japan. PEGMA and NaStS were passed through an inhibitor-remover column to remove the inhibitors and then stored in argon atmosphere at -10 o C. The solvents were of analytical grade and were used without further purification unless otherwise mentioned.
Surface-Initiated ATRP Polymerization
The chloromethylation of PES chains was shown schematically in Figure 1 , to introduce the benzyl chloride groups as initiators for the surface initiated atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) of PEGMA and NaStS. For the chloromethylation reaction [26] , 5 g of paraformaldehyde, 0.2 ml of SnCl 4 , and 21 ml of (CH 3 ) 3 SiCl were added into the PES chloroform solution. The mixture was stirred at 50 °C for 12 h to produce the chloromethylated PES (PES-Cl). The mixture was precipitated in methanol and filtered. The polymer was subsequently dissolved in chloroform and reprecipitated, and dried under reduced pressure at 80 °C for at least 24 h.
The membranes were fabricated via the well-known phase inversion process. The PES-Cl was solved in NMP to a concentration of 18 wt %. The PES-Cl solution was cast on a glass plate. The glass plate was subsequently immersed in doubly distillated water. After the membrane was detached from the glass plates, it was extracted in a second water bath. The obtained membrane was kept in distilled water.
For the surface-initiated ATRP from the PES-Cl membranes, [PEGMA or NaStS]/[CuCl]/[CuCl 2 ]/[Bpy] molar feed ratio was controlled at 100:1:0.2:1.5. The reaction was carried out for a predetermined period of time in 4 mL of deionized water at room temperature. After the reaction, the PES-P(PEGMA) and PES-P(NaStS) membranes were washed and extracted well with doubly distilled water. Then the membranes were immersed in a large volume of doubly distilled water for about 48 h to ensure the complete removal of the adhered and physically adsorbed reactants. One of the unique advantages of ATRP is the preservation of the dormant end groups throughout the polymerization reaction [34] . Surface-initiated block copolymerization of NaStS and PEGMA were prepared by reactivating the dormant chain ends on the corresponding PES-P(PEGMA) and PES-P(NaStS) membranes to serve as the macro initiators, respectively. The procedure for the second round of surface initiated ATRP was similar to those used for the surfaced-initiated ATRP of the initial homopolymer.
Protein Fouling Measurements
The PES-P(PEGMA) membranes were exposed to solutions containing bovine serum albumin (BSA) to investigate the antifouling properties. The membranes were initially washed with phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS, 0.01 M, pH: 7.4) for 1 h, then incubated in PBS solution containing 6.0 mg/mL BSA for 24 h at room temperature. After the protein adsorption, the membranes were washed with copious amount of PBS and doubly distilled water. The membranes were dried by pumping under reduced pressure at room temperature. The surface composition of the membranes after protein adsorption was analyzed by XPS, using the N 1s signal as a marker for the adsorbed protein [35, 36] . Characterization X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed on a Kratos AXIS HSi spectrometer with a monochromotized Al KαX-ray source (1486.6 eV photons) and procedures similar to those described earlier [34] . All binding energies were referenced to the C 1s hydrocarbon peak at 284.6 eV. Surface elemental stoichiometries were determined from the sensitivity factors-corrected spectral area ratios and were reliable to within ±5%. The static water contact angles of the pristine and functionalized surfaces were measured on a telescopic goniometer (Rame-Hart model 10000-230). For each angle reported, at least three measurements from different surface locations were averaged. The angle reported was reliable to ±3°. The topography of the modified PES surfaces was studied by atomic force microscopy (AFM), using a Nanoscope IIIa AFM system. The arithmetic mean of the surface roughness (R a ) was calculated from the roughness profile determined by AFM.
